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PAJ)UCAIJ iJAILI
Stflindata, Eat- ADA. Ms.
ReSiatet, Est may, 1896.

" PADUCAH, KY.. THURSDAY MORNING.

REGISTER.
APRIL 4, 1907.

II. NUMB= 295.

I:"AND I 3AID IN MY HEART,
'MOS OKNED FOR DRUGGIST MAY
ALL MEN ARE LIARS" BANK BUILDING BE
4

EVzNING WITH ON HOSPITAL
WAARANTED
THE KNIGHTS
DIRECTORATE

the Refrain,
PRESIDENT ROBT. L. REEVES
"Everybody Lies But Roosevelt."
AND MR. LANGSTAFF

Bow Let

the

Whole

Country

Join

in

STATE
MAN
HERE GOING A DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM TO
MEMBERS WILL SELECT SOME
AROUND BUYING POISON
BE RENDERED AT KENONE TO FILL PLACE OF
FROM THEM.
TUCKY TONIGHT.
MR. M'GUIRE.

RETURNED.
e WHATT ROOSEVELT THINKS WHAT HARRIMAN THINKS OF
ROOSEVELT.
OF HARRIMAN.

DIRECTORS MEET TO
UNDERSTOOD SEVERAL
HON. LA VEGA CLEMENTS ON PROBABLE THAT SHOP
DECIDE ON AWARDMENT
HAVE BEEN CAUGHT
KNIGHTHOOD IN FLOWER
MAN WILL BE NAMED

By Be H. Harriman.
Roosevelt is a firebrand. He is
irresponsible, and his administraoion
et
of the office of president Ind been
KULP AND NOTHING DEVELOPS REGARDthe cause of much trouble exper- MESSRS. ALEX
MISS HENRIETTA EARNHAR'DT INABILITY OF
I. C. TO HANDLE
HUGH
ATKINS
OPEN
JOBING DEATH OF YOUNG
ienced by th bonnets world.
ENTERTAINED WITH A
FREIGHT EVIDENCES THE
BING ROUSE.
FRANK MtCAY.
BIRTHDAY PARTY,
NEED FOR ROADS.
SbOOSEVELT LIST OF "LIARS.", decidedly favorable to Roosevelt.
I This, however, does not cut out the
Contractor George Ingram Has Two George Wallace, jr., Has His Bicycle
Flower Carnival Tomorrow Night Assistant Chief
E. IL fitirrimase Delkezny Storer, ecandleiton means by which he seof Glass Plant Buildings About
Engialier Cadle ReStolen From Washington Grounds
John
cured
his
election.
Shields.
0.
G.
li Parker,
Will Be Very Elaborate and
turned
to
Finialted--Other
Mention.
Clevetand--Eaker
and
—Police
Burliness.
F WaHace, Seesistor J. W. Bailey. "He knew very well that thousands
Handsome Event.
Totty Confined.
Eet-Senator
W.
upon
dollars
had
been
thousands
of
Harbert W. Brown,
•
11- Chandler. Senator B. It Winton, raised in his behalf to debauch time
President
Robert L. Reeves of the
The probabilities are that some
W.
WhitHenry
voters
snowed
of
the
Platt,
country,
and
he
C.
T.
Senator
This evening at the Kentucky theAt the next meetng of the board of
this debauchment to go on without First National bank returned last wort-ales will be taken out against
retry.
tatre the Knights of Cleturnbus of directors for the Illinois
hindrance. The %thole otory is revolt- evening at 8:30 o'clock from St Louis retail druggists of this city, charging
Central railwhere the day before he opened the thern with failing to strictly abide by this city entertain their friends and road hospital on West Broadway the
the
American
idea
of
•
fair
to
ing
RowePresident
cident
in
No i
handsome ten-story the laws regardng the sale of poison, the public with a charming social en- members of that body will select a
veins officia4 career has purred the deal. It is disgusting in ail of its bids or the
brick,
stone
building to be and making a record of the pur- tertainment, the main feature of the new Member to take the place made
iron
and
tbst
this
political c;rcles al, Wlashington as details when one threat
Pres- chaser's n.ame. A "sooner," who is hour being an address by Hon. La vacant by the death several days ago
and
Broadway.
rected
at
Third
president
of
ours
has
always
posed
E
.
it
turas/law
tilt
no
i
sy
with
s
ib
•
an official sent out by the state, is Vega Clements of Owensboro, who of Mr. .Polin L. McGuire, the engiMonebe
would
ident
Reeves
said
To keys of Vit. Harriman to Sid- a, a civil servike reformer, pure, fair,
,.
,diately call a meeting of the bank now in the city and has purchased will speak on "Knighthood is Still in neer, who was on the board for many
tary Wetmore, mesh plink di* inoni. serene and as an angel of light.
'The. Harriman letter to Webster directors for a conference, after which poison at many stores in five Cent flower." He is a versatile attorney years. It is not known who will be
it a.. la which she powerful and requeritities in MAIM to t.-ve if 41w of Owensboro and grand knight of chsen, but the probabilitiee are that
esesly mach'-.abused rearoad inairguse is only one if the many that will the contract will be awarded.
The bids showed the different firms dealers arc abiding by the taw winch the Columbian organization there. some shop man will be chosen, betold of his tinanciai asairtanco to !be finally be brought to the tight of
republican national commistee, at the day. 'lime arc others and many in , agree to erect the structure for the ✓equiem the dkuggiet to socertain Miss Anne Bradshaw will sing a solo cause the engineers have had the repi fyllowing sums: Southern Construe- for what the purchaser desires the before he speaks, and Mr. Richard resentative among their ranks, as
allard earnest solicitations of t he the same nature.
Morgan
Pierpost
tell
"Let
Yellin
of
powerstion company, $125.5eia: Contractor poison, take the buyer's name, etc. Scott one after he finishes. The pi- have the conductors, for many years
other
pnesedent, who, like
egg newablenen. kit keenl y apc,reeetre. his in•evview with the PresCient in George W. Katterjohn. etze,soo; See It is understood this unknown visitor ano will be presided over by Mils Is- now, and some
seem to think that
company, has purchased from several places abel Mahon.
Construction
sew to: the republican stoic ticket September. Igoe. Ile- could crush ail , den-Beck
it is about time to let the shops be
and the (feelers did not take his Mint
of Ne 4. York in Igoe, crested a pro- doribts of the presinmes income'.,$1211.soo; /dutch Construction COMdirectly represented by some of the
tem,' if he would only 19exk. Let ,pany, $1303,950; E. A. Stciniger, Sta.).- or ask what he wanted with the
WNW sensanon.
Birthday Party.
attaches.
Master Mechanic Turnbull
poison.
Tint nitenmou the provident is cued all the facts Ine made public Ito that 000
Miss Henrietta Earnhardt, of South is on the board, and he superintends,
etoorse.
I
Theodore
All these firms are of St. Louis with
Sixth street entertained a number of the shops, but many of the present
a eidurninous denid of ithe allegations the wershipers of
Work On Maar, Case.
contained is the Harriman communi- welt can know just whlit kind of a exception of Mr. Katerjohn, who is
her friends Tuesday evening from 8 directors think that some man
Chief of Police Collins and others
maion, but strange as it may seem. man the people of this country have the Paducahan. and whose bid was
to it o'clock in honor of her four- should be chosen from the working
next .to the lowest by only $4,ceice of the department continue working teenth birthday. Refreshments were force as the
she excitement causal by the Harri. al the White Houw.
employes are the Imes
"So fa: as those cam' psig.i sub-L. Georgc Langstaff. one of the bank to astortain if they can find anything served
ono ono. hap tided to subside. The
during the evening to those who maintain the institution, and
t * to the prteident's scriptions in isto; are concerned, it directors and of the building commit- looking towards solving the mystery
knot apparent ef,
present, who were: Fsula WIfite, Cal- should be accorded full recognition.
letter. in which he branded Harriman tan, and perhaee will, be proved be- tee, was with President Reeves when reminding the drowning of Frank Me- lie Scott, Ida Dean. Trainer, Nell . &Ir.
McGuire served faithfully for
that the the proposals were opened and re- Cay, of pa North Sixth street, whose
ior telling "deliberate slid wilful tin- fore the election next year
Love, Lora Trainer, Opal Brandon, a long term of years as a director.
body
wait
floating
in
the
found
Monday
fiotn
bulk
of
the
more)
came
truths,' was to recall that Judge AlOwned last night also.
Madge Grief Elsie Smith, Georgia
,
tan B. Rorke
, nenvoereeve nominee very interests that Roosevelt I. imisi- 1 .A s Contractor Katterjohn is a Pa- the Ohio river opposite Metropolis, Mae Lea, Bessie Span, Elizabeth
Room for More Roads,.
aftecise
been
missing
had
since
Si
fiChaing
lm president in sou; Bellamy Storer,
ducah man the bank may let him have
Wilson, Mattie Bell Clinard. Jacy
Ample
evideace that there is room
day.
March
Officer
Wane=
Wiaso
doand
Austria.
late embetieador to
the contract, but this is only speculaHarper, Ha Eirnitardt, Mary Pearl for several more raik-oads to come to
Mr. Hartisnan's Statement.
teseguiehed in public affaire have been
the South- of Seiropollis was here yesterday and Robertson, Robert Guilliam. Ethel
tion.
because
to
to
give
it
4
this city lies in the fact that the IlNew '
Non( April 3 —In a statement ern people the cost will be news less Mike be saw McCaw up on Browngiven honorary membership in the
•
Harper,
Henrietta
Earnhardt,
Weil
!
way
after
the
Dick
linois
Fowler
landed
Central railroad yards here have
given
out
today
by
E.
H.
Hlseriman
Amaral% club by President Roosevelt.
than if efts Katterjohn take- the here the night the young fellow die- lecelfus, Joe Peer, Fred Earhart, Hal
been
congested
with freight for some
letters
from
Mr.
Roosea
number
of
eafid
men
public
well-known
The
t wori
appeared. All the rumors are being Earnhardt.
days now, the employes being unsomethingce- otber which did not velt to Harrenan are quoted in a
-run down, hut the mom plausible are
able to handle it expeditiously on
plume the petioident's version of what manner that leaves the imprestion
that nfcCay either fell overboard
Flower Carnival.
that
tbe
Business
Again.
observer
Eaters
to
the
impartial
account of the great rush of business.
approximatethey essayed to present
Tomorow night will be presented hence. it would benefit the city in this
kc lies with Teddy rather than
Mr Alex Kulp, president of the while no one woo near to give Ate
ey correct, mail they were instantly
overboard
part
alarm,
or
be
was
knocked
fetter
in
Ilene:mann
company,
of
Fourth
thc
grandest spectacular entertain- manner, as well as commercially, for
Inddy
Saddlery
Paducah
House
White
advertssed lavas the
end Jefferson streets, that failed sev- dtantet a fight, arid those interested ment ever presented to Paducah,"The niore roads to come. The passenger
as puswayoes of "vrillful and atrocious iceberg
"Let me present the facts: On eral weeks ago, has entered business kept t quiet It is generally believed Flower Carnival," given under the trains are actually delayed on acantristbs." wtieb, in the bocahisiurY
oi Picchio,* TTiliman. is more brief- Jane 29. 1 gCM Abe president wrote again, he and Mr. Hugh Atkins open- that Officer Wier* is mistaken as to auspices of the D. A. R. The ladies count of being tumble to get through
me the following letter, which he ing a commission and brokerage it being McCay he saw here on the have exerted themselves at every the yards for the freight congestion.
ly written *am as lice
Mr. does not include in thecorrespond- leather goods establishment in the street and not much crteience is point, and under the instruction of
'Me opueion here is that
Although the yard congestion dentootieveh is just as likely as Mr. ewe published today. It reached me office adjoiaing the Independent placed in the theory that the unfore Prof. Mahler of St. Louis, who has lays shipment and receipt of freight,
telephone company's exchange on tioate yoteng fellow was killed -after a world wide reputation in his chos- still there is one ounce of gratificaellirriinso to be mistaken as to cer- in ituope:
and
conferences,
Fifth 'street near Broadway. gottiug here, and the body pitched in en profession, comes from a family of tion, which is the fact that the inaSouth
of
their
details
tabs
" 'Wirer notice. June se, Igoe.
t hat thspresident weakened his case " 'Personal
Mr. Kulp is one of the most thorough the river.
seven teachers, and their academy
Coroner Eaker is waiting to see has been established for oier sixty bility of the road to properly handle
leather men in the country. while
by Ow ebb swap in which be accuses
' 'My Deur Mt
Harrimait 7
the cars shows that Padtwah is growIfarriinan 'of faisifping. The thank you for your ItUtt. As soon elr. Atkins is a yoong man, but has what the officers discover before years by his father.
eneeirapidey and that an immense
hondine
the
inquest
pridetses own correspondence with as you come home I shall mint tit been in this lineu of business for sevThe opening tableau tomorrow amount of liminess is done here
lar. Huainan reveals his =axiom- see yoo The fight with doubtless be eral years
night will show a sight never before
eels.
Bicycle
Stolen,
noes for personal in fieWS with the hit then. It hes been a real pleasseen,
150
participants
being
grouped
Chief Maginot:tr.
Assistant
Cretorge Wallace, Jr., has reported
railroad magnate in TON. and sug- ure to see you this year. Very truly
in a mass at one time, forming a pyCadle,
assistant
chief engineer
Finished.
Two
Buildings
to
she
police
that
someone
Monday
gesting allet astters odor limn those yOUla,
ramid, and many beautiful costumes of for the Brotherhood of Locomotive
George
Ingram
has
Contractor
stole
his
bicycle
he
left
sitting
out&.
be
wire
to
relating to politic;
THEMIGRE ROOSEVELT.' about finished the second of the num- ride the Washington
school building flowers, butterflies and frogs in regu- Engineers, !eft yesterday morning for
seeped
in
on
reply
to
this
I
wrote
him
buildings he is on West Broadway while he was at lar order, closing the carnival with a his home in Cleveland, 0., after
At. at.) rate, revelations subsequent my rettou from Europe the letter of ber of small frame
pocession of all at one time and in a spending several days with the Paglass plant his studies.
for
the
new
constructing
'to the last presitentiai election have Sept. 2o. the opening sentences of
tableau formed in full view of the ducah engineers conferring with them
in
grounds
on
veneer
the
McKinnie
Judge
for
reaped
lended to' Sneed&
which he eliminated in. his publica- Mechanicsburg. His employes are
audience concluding with the song, on different matters. He is the asDrunkenness Charged.
Parker's speech of Oct 20, moo in
tion:
Officers Cross and Jones yesterday "America," each child waving a large sistant chief for the engineer., for the
working steadily on the others and
winch .he delivered this sententious
" 'Mew York. Sept. eo, Iwo
everything will be finished by the end arrested Al Davidson on the charge "old glory." The admission will be entire country.
sentence:
of drunkenness, and Inetroinsm Bren- $1.00, 75c, 35c, and 25C at night and
'Dear Mt. President—I was very of next month.
"As I have said before, and I dente
nan and Shelby locked up Frank as and 50 cents for the matinee all
glad
receive
to
note
of
June
29.
your
Still Laid Up.
it my duty to say it again, the trusts
Potts on the same accusation.
over the house. The curtain will rise
Engineer Lee Faker and Fireman
Buys Half Interest.
are ftsrnisling the money with which last, while I was in, Europe. I am
at 8p. m. and 2 p. m., and those who Totty are still laid up at their homes
they hope to control the election. 1 now getting matters that accumu- I Mr. Morris Iiirschfieid has resigned
Unclean Premises.
fail to see this beautiful show of in- and it will be a week or two yet beam kitty to he obliged to say. . If lated during my absence somewhat as bartender at Hotel Belvedere and
Will Hamilton and Nellie Willing- tricate steps, figures, marches and fore they can come out to resume
thinic It de- bought a half. interest in Mr. Ed C.
would 1110: say it okaree up. and if you
it were not true.
were arrested yesterday by dances will miss the grandest treat of their runs over the Illinois Central
to gain the presidency or any earthly 'rarebit, will go 'to see you at any Eakees saloon on North Fourth
seems
Officer
Dick Woods on the charge thew lives.
time,
now
or
later.
It
either
railroad. The ankles of both were
reward."
street
of letting their surface water closet
It has been charged by nepetable to me that the situation could not
bade •prained, while their bodies
get in a filthy condition at their
Handsome Garman.
,newspaptivi, and the charge has he in better shape. Yours sincerely.
were bruised. Both jumped from
E. H. HARRIMAN.
in his 'strictly personal' letter to me home, and refusing to clean it when
The german given lass evening at their engine ten days ago when it
been refuted, that the great woken;
the Hotel Craig on Fifth and Jeffer- came near crashing into the string
home interests contributed $50,000 to " 'To the President, Washington." of November 30, throws some light ordered by the sanitary inspector.
"Then followed a series of invite- upon what did sake place. He says:
son, by the Cotillion club, was one of coaches pushed out on the main
the republimin campaign fund in Igoe
Injured Man Resting Well.
'If you remember When you
of the handsomest and most delight- line in the Memphis yarEI, 'It (heir
ield secretory of state, knew all about tine from the White House, both
VYlord from Hinkleyilk yesterday ful dance given by the social or._ the contribution which was made on from the president end his se:Cretan-ye were eleven here, both you and I were
train came plunging along.
urging me to go to Washington. Outs both intereeted in certain New York was that Ediward MeElya, was able to ganization this season. Many were
ee l'Is single check.
be
up
but
confined
to
the
house
where
'hardly,
I
that
developments
political
Little by little the witaroe of the October to he president wrote:
upon the popular dance floor For many STAPVES TO DEATH
41
republican campaign fund used 50 " 'In view of the trouble over the if at all. touched on governtinerreel the night before the burglar hid un- hottrs.
WITH $tet IN POCKETS
der' the bed until MeElyia r etired,
-generously in 1904 is being brought note ticket in New York, I should mateet 3.
flies
wriggled
out
and
trnmerciftgly
"Again, in the same letter, he nye:
much like to have a few words with
to the surface.
Kalesophic Club.
Aged Man Also Is Reputed to Has.
the farmer with a club in comyou. Do you think you can get dawn "'As a matter of fact, as you will be
Millionaire Brother in Boston.
The Kalesophic club meets tomorto
McElya
give
whicb
pelling
$1.40
up
here within a few days and twice remember, when you did come down
The Morgan Interview.
North
of
Miss
Hills
morning
with
row
New York. April 3.—Although he
to see rue, you and I we both an the thkf got
Louisville, April 3.—The Courier- either lunch or dinner with me?"
Ninth street, at which time current had $197 sewed in the lining of his
County Boy Missing.
engaged in the New York political
"In October he wrote:
Journal publishes the following from
TIse Memphie police have been topics will be presented by Mos clothes, Thomas Barry, 80 years old,
a staff correspondent at Warinagton: "'My Dear Mk. Harriman--A ...sug- eitoation that we talked of little
by the family of Arthur Mk- Hughes; James Sheridan Knowles' a veell known character in Jersey
asked
else.'
'Han not the president denounced gestion has come to me in a
by Miss Faith city, where 'he made his home in a
to 'The invitation of October to bade Enya of the Misocon Mill section of "The Hurichback"
manner that you •din wish
roundtab
in such vigorous language the stateBrinley Sber- couple of squalid rooms. died today.
Richard
and
Langstaff,
this
county,
to
look
for
the
young
man
have
a
House
to
ment of Judge Alton B. Parker, the come to see me these closing weeks me to the White
by Miss of starvation, raving timing his lase
Scandal,"
for
"School
idan's
democratic candidate for president in of the campaign, but that you are few secede with the president. 'In Who went recently to Memphis hut
Morrow.
Ethel
seems
to
have
disoppeareel.
He
is
hours of a millionaire brother, John
state
as
view
over
the
trouble
T
of the
his charge that large cote relectont to refuge inasmuch
'1904,
wen
known
in
Paducah.
of Boston. Barry was missed by this
York.'
In
New
ticket
have
asked
you."
sums
yaw
contributed
ponvtions neat
Conset
the
Not
neighbors for several days, and they
12:
October
replied
on
had
"I
, Was Seeking His Aid.
for the election of Roosevelt, the debet night north of induced the police to break Mee his
blaze
'The
big
secure
the
adherence
of
the
state
part
of
to
prevented
very
large
geeing
a
'I
am
my
family
"
in
"eetfteneral
Harrithe
Roosevelt
today
to
nhd of
the city, which some earmers thought room. The old . man was foetid in
man letter to Me4idney Webster, of a prompt response to the p-resident's my time to correcting the trouble of NeV/ York to the Otte ticket, or
was the comet, was caused by the a semi-cooseious condition. Before
or
'was
ereeking
mine,
is
proved
any
effort
he
to
do
so
if
here
and
intend
finally,
aboot
but
inritations
repeated
effect
have
some
York,
might
:Ow
of Bonmanns Saw Mill at be died Barry said that he had) not
burning
this
correspondence,
cm
accomplish
it.
I
clisprovee
by
my
part
can
go
to
was
able
to
upon the public mind and in a meat- October an, I
Ill., opposite the cite'. eaten in a week, because he was too
Brooeport,
and
cheerfully
sttbmit
to
ine
public
next
I
the
first
of
take
occasion
will
Washington
and
see
him.
nooseveit.
Hied
Mr.'
exonerate
41e
mill
was,
a total loss,
poor to buy food.
The
and,
whether
the
interference
clearly
sugto
see
you,
recrun
down
of
week
to
difference
some
"There
is
it trot been for this money he may
4
will
president
conditions
is
the
proper
by
that
time
the
think
I
by
transpired
at
that
what
gested
ollection
as
to
president,
elected
been,
bave
not
.
Study of theatrical stets has nrIIthI When a tail man is broke that'S
he very much imp/owed.'
on: I did not an undersitend it from
thottgn it can be trutfifttIly Sant that interview.
the long mid short of it.
ing
to do irlth ,astroileinne
interview
and
invitation."
himself
"Whether
I
was
seeking
his
aidi
the
president
"Fortunately
the
wait
Igoe
sentiment
in
of
trend
ttie
By Prescient Roosevelt
Harriman has no conception of
what is lowful and unlawful. He has
He has no moral
a eyeless nature.
a
menace
to thie counHe
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iNGLE OF"RED LIGn f
"
:
1,13 TRICT
'
S DLATH KNELL

LAS'i

4t,e

HILL ifJ:TS
As PRESIDENT

r.,

JUDGE WM. REED YESTERDAY FILED AWAY THE NUISANCE INDICTMENTS AGAINST BAWDY HOUSE KEEPERS, RETIRES AS HEAD OF GREAT
BUT REVIVES THEM IF ANY OF THE FEMALES TRY TO
NORTHERN, HIS SON TAKOPEN UP AGAIN—WARREN AND TOLLY GIVEN CONTINUGHIS PLACE.
ANCE OF GREEN GOODS C HARGE — FIVE
BILLS
RETURNED BY GRAND JURY.
Change in Operating Department and
Announcement That Road is
Judge Reed in the eircettit court further service on the nem jury and
Very Prosperous.
yesterday filed away the indictment's Samuel M. Ware put in his- place.
charging the following former bawdy
Civil Proceedings.
house Lepers with maintaining nuisSt. Paul. Minn., April 3.—J. J. Hill
Lawyer Denis Mocquot was seances in the nature of disorderly
has
resigned as president of the Great
deabsent
represent
the
to
lected
Cox,
LuAnnie
hones of 11-fame;
cile Agnew, Draiiy Allen, Ella Howe, fendant in the :uit of Cohen against Northern railroad and will be pesiEastwood, Russell. The attorney was then al- dent of the board of directors.
Hulett Westlake, Ida
E. W. Hal, his son, is now presileattie Jacobs, Malik Grooms, Mollie lowed $5.
Lawyer A. Y. Clay was designated dent. The following statement was
Nici and Franke Dixon, latter colored. All of these women for years as the absent dafendant's legal rep- given from Mr. Rill's office.
"At a meeting of the board of diran bawdy houses on Kentucky resentative in the suits of City of
avenue beeween Ninth and Eleventh Paducah vs. Henry Lewin Thomas rectors held here this afternoon the
organization was enlarged by the elec
streets, in what is knows as the "Red vs. Thomas, and Maple vs. Maple.
There were dismissed the following tion of a chairman of the board of
Log-ht" district. In order to clean
our that section the judge had all actions; Effie Green vs. J. B. Green; directors. J. J. Hill was elected as
of them fined fast September, Then Petty vs. Petty; Mergenthaler-Hor- chairman, EL W. Hill was elected
indicted them on the charge of twilit- ton Basket factory against J. C. president and Frank H. McGuigan
taining nuisances. He wave them Ramplaandall.
first vice president. Mr. McGuigan
until December 1 to close up their
will have direct charge of the operatMore Indictments Returned.
establishments, which they have alone
ing department.
rewere
indictments
Five more
he accomplishing with one stroke of
"The other officers of the board rethe pen what other authorities have turned into county yesterday by the mains as at present. The company's
and
court,
the
circuit
permittod to exist for years on the grand jury of
bhsitiess has doubled in the past five
weak plea that the bawdy houses this being the second report in three •, or
six years, which renders necessary
the
of
intenton
days
it
evidences
the
could mit be run out. Now the judge
the
increase of the operating staff"
simply files away these nuisance in- body to get quickly down to business.
Wickliff,
Wm.
were
Those
indicted
dictments. all of them to be revived
if at any time they do try to start Arthur Trice, M. A. Kramer, and Peibbien*********4600********
41
up *gnu they stand in contempt of Luther Spratt.
POLI- *
AND
Wiclliffr is indicted in two bit, • POLITICS
the court and go to jail. Two months
TICIAN&
ago it was reported that Daisy Allen each of which charge him with ob- •
•
hail reopened and the judge ordered tainng goods by false pretenses. In •
Liebto
11•011111•41•••••••••••••••••••
of
going
one
he
is
'accused
her !wane the court, but before five
date set for her appearance she erman & Butler of Fourth and Broad
The actin nof Gen. Granville M.
skippe1 the country. If she returns and securing fifteen dozen eggs by Dodge in leaving New York and reto the city two charges of contempt claitniag be was the oteward of the turning to his old home in Iowa has
are against her, one for opening towboat I. N. Hook and wao pue- led to a rumor that be maybe a
again, if that can be proved, and the chaining the eggs for that craft. In candidate to snccetd William It. Vother tor failing to appear before the Abe :then indictment he is accused lison in the United State :senate.
judge. The filing away of these in- oi going to Geo:ers Houser brothers
A straw vote taken among the
—
dictment soma& the last ring of the at 919 South Fourth. and securing Republicans of the Maseachusi
same
maneggs
in
the
fifteen
ilozor
death knell tin pidge gave to that
legislature on their choice for the ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ner. it deaclalied be was not stew- presidential
secticvn
•
nomivatton resulted as •
It is understood time grand jury sad of the steamer at all. nor did follows: Roosevelt, 138; Crane. 35; • A HUSBAND'S QUALIFY- •
will Oda term bring in many indict- he. have any connection with the Taft. mm: Root 7: Fairbanks. Hughes
CATIONS
•
ments against bawdy house keepers craft.
a
•
accaeed of detain- and Guild. one cash.
Ar.hur Trice
Ilid• ia* ladolkatata*******011041•00111
in other pants of the city, much eviGood plumbing means
eandiebtes
for
Three
Democratic
will.
her
ing
Nellie
Stevens
against
deuce agrainan the latter having been
By Winifred Black
good health and this comOklagovernor
of
the
new
state
of
Kramer
The indictment against
quietly gathered by the 'Frontier
The Cut) Council of Fort Dodge,
bated with modern sanitary
homa are now in the race: C. N
he peat few accuses him of stealing a razor from
Committee' during
Iowa, has passed a law
which says
fixtures
help* to keep the doctor
Cruet.,
of
of
Muskogee;
Lee
Haskell.
lafechanicsbnrg
Prank Andrews, the
lilt ii)
that any man between twenty-five
°Iyc'UT house. °Pandang Forcr...:
barber, and taking it to Max Jay Ardmore. and J. A. Kelso, of Enid. aed forty-five of age who i's not
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
Michelson sold it to the latter by Either Haskell or Cruce are expect- married must prove to thc Mayor of
Many Continuances Granted.
nomination lit the
ed
the
to
secure
healthy bath rooms. are sanitary a•
belonged
to
the
property
claiming
Continuances until the newt tern,
that town that he is either mentally
have• beauty all their own.
of court Wefe given in the followieg 'him. Michelson gave him fifty cents approaching primary
or physically unfit for matrimony or
United States Senator Kittredge he will have to pay a good, big fine
The bill acetifies
If you intend making bath room inn•
indictments: Ella Howe, charged for the razor.
South Dakota is to be a candidate
of
obtaining
money
by
false
Rearm.of
provemenn, let us show you tamp‘es
with furnishing liquor to minor:
Interesting idea, isn't it? The only
for re-election next year and he will thing lacking in it is that the mayor
this famous ware. We guarantee good
'Frank Stevenson, John Cress, Alfred pretenses.
Luther Spratt. colored, is indicted be opposed by Governor Coe I. ought to get a good practical woman
'Henley. Sam Henley. George Pool
work, prompt servke and atter:trice no
and James MCNeely, charged with on the charge of hating counterfeit Crawford, leader of the insurgents. to come and help him decide whethmatter how small or bow large rocs )ab
cass
gambling; 113noiley Jones. charged Money in his posoession. He en- Gov Crawford has not yet announc- er a man is or is not tit to be a
E
ANC%
with carrying tarmac:Lied weapons; tered the Jones Fruit establishment ed his candidacy. but he is expected husband.
Broadon
Second
street
neer
South
lei
Phew
sin
so
at
an
early
date.
to
do
131
0
,•
John R. Thompson. charged with Imrather be married to a
is said that William Allen White I invalid than to A cold-bluodrd.
helpsIt
lay:41111y working the public roads of way and making a use cent purchase.
set1111:. comity and receiving momentary gave the spurious dollar to the girl the Emporia editor, is forming the fish creature, who considered !TIC as
consideration therefor while he has clerk and received nnietyafive cents newspapers of Kansas into a syndi- simply an upper servant, bought by
cate to fight the corporations, and my paid dressmaker's bilk to give
a magistrate in charge of the high- change ta good money.
Elena.. Carter was put on the that already aborit one hundred of up my whole /de and whole individway:.
grand jury in place of M. B. Cherry. them have formnlly agreed
=Lit,- to him.
duct their reform campaigns ":encfltifile.
Bills Filed Away.
The mun bah° hates children is just
—"The Sleeping Beauty" at the line. laid clown by M.r. White.
There was filed asaaa for future
as unfit to be married as the man
revival and trial il desired, the in- Tenueasee Electric Theatre is what
%vitt hereditary consumption in hi'dictment. charging the following par- your children want to see.
blood.
THE STRIKE SITUATION.
ties with the offenses mentioned:
The man who loves a good time
FRISCO IN DARKNESS
Pearoon & Mitchell furnishing liquor
with
the boys betater than :I quiet
As Affecting Western Roads, Much
to minor; C. H. Barber, breach of the
evening with his wife is no more fit
Heretofore.
Brighter
Than
peace; Bud Tucker. breath of the Power House Burned and Three Fireto be married than the woman who
men are Missing.
peace: Dick Tecker and Clain Andrinks home is the one place on
3.—Tbe
possibility
March
Chicago.
San Francisco. April 3.—The eleceieroote disturbing public. worship;
earth
to keep away from. or the freak
weatern
Annie Cox and May Shoemaker. tric power house at Twenty-seend of a settlement between the
who insists on having the word obey
maintaining nuisance in *nape of and George streets is burning and railroads and their conductors, and cut out of the marriage eervice
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
several sections of the city are in trainmen brightened today, when the
bawdy house.
No sensible man would expect his
Oit the death of Ida Fesatwood be- darkneas. Many theaters arc with- leaders of the two organizations of wife to obey hint in the old-fashion
in% suggested, there as .is chi:mimed oat lights and business houses net in employes announced that they were ed sense of the word, but no woman
the indictment accusing her of main- the 'same predicament. Gnatd% have willing. to resume the conferences of aenae would dream of objecting to
taining a nuisance in the nature of a been thrown around the temporary which were broken off some days die idea of the new-far Intoned form
disorderly liciose in the "red light' hall of justice and bail ia being refus- ago The tirst of the renewed con- of "obedience," which simply means
district ow. Wria Court street.
ed prisoners, the Orme refusing to ferences will probably he held togood-humoreil agreement.
Charles Graham was hoed $5o for allow any person oti enter or leave morrow.
Now, when I said that about the
furnishing liquor to a minor, while the building.
Chair-man Knapp of the interstate man who Irwin a good time with the
John. Moore. colored, *II,
. given ft*
T,,-o firemen are reported missing commerce commission and Chas. P. boys. I didn't mean that there is
-same ascenament asa
a similar and two are seriously injured. Some Neill, of the United States labor anything particularly wrong with
offen se.
reports by telephone say the plant is commission. who have been acting as than particular kind id good time
J. J. Flarnhartit was fined $20 liar
he is not the
entirety destroyed. It was the prop- mediators, had ntlade arrangement,: to It simply aluws.
gambling.
erty of the San Franciaco Gas and leave today for Washington. hut when sort of man who will timid domesThe jury actin-end Gottlieb Koerthe announcement was made that the tic life anmoing. and when a man
ner. who was accused of conducting Electric Tight teempany.
men were willing to meet the mana- is bored with domesticity, look
a nuisance in shape if a disorderly
gers
once more they cancelled their around the corner. not very far front
Augusta Horse Show.
house where peopk congregated near
reservations on an afternoon train and and you mid final a wile who is very
\imago.
Ga.,
April
3.----Golf
links
Tyler. just beyond afechaniestpurg.
announced their intention of remain- U11.113.ppy.
Warren and Tolls- were given con- and tennis courts were deserted toA man who likes restaurants and
ing indefinitely.
day
while
Northern
sojourners
and
tinnances
next September of the
takes
aod late .ouppers and red !auThe
committee
represeting
the
inindictments chargitat them
with local society flocked to the Country
tomobiles and fur lined coats and
terest%
of
the
union
were
in
session
Club
for
-the
annual
opening
of
the
swindling the Robertoon brothers of
with Messrs. Knapp and Neill during yellow spats ii. ui more fitted to
Teun., out of about $000 on horse shoe. The show is one of the
the
early part of the afternoon and marry anti settle down than he is
largest
if
not
the
eargeat
affairs of
on alleged "green goods' ikeil the
Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here, Repaperen go en a farm and make his living
brothers claimed NVarnen atult Tony its kind ever given m tc 'South. The after the adjournment of the meeting hoeing corn.
ing go with house-cleaning, and the how for both is at hand.
s.irked on them at die St. Nichtned entries come from al parts af Geor- Grand Master Morissey of the trainIt you have had this kind of work done before you know
You've cut out a large and entlin-hotel on South Third etreet, ie this gia and netiglthorIng mites awl from men. said:
from past experience that delay until the middle of the season
siaatic piece of work for yourself.
"We have reopened ow' negotia•-ity. The Robentsons claim they several iaoints in the North and the
too often means disappointment. So, if you have not
Manor Charles .Benneet, of Fort
lvere in get $3.00o in passable spur- West. The exhibition is under the tions for conciliation and will have Dodge. f wonder how you'll
placed your order with us, do so now, and avoid theatt.
feel
'nut money for too° good currency. genera] management af Georgie H. another, Meeting tomorrow. We about it in something like a year
We are prepared to execute your order, regardless of its size,
anal that the two accused got their Wilkins. of the Chicago Horse show have received a measeneic fton, the from now, when you've really thed
and will do the work promptly and correctly. We have an
coin but did not deliver the other association. Tlet Indaata began ten general managers but I can say noth- to carry out that funny ordinance
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
goods.
our stock of paper. Beautiful in designs and in great variety.
alternorai and will cominsie until the ing regarding it. nature at thfi time." you have helped to pass?
It s reported that the Manager:
E. h. Harbour was dismissed from Close of the exiiiliition tomorrow,
How do these price.; strike you?
Can it be tithe aeon are a married
have agreed to grant an increase of man yourself and you want to tine
8 cent Wall Paper at per roll
12 per cent., which is the fail aioottat everybody for the privilege of stay5e
of the advance demtanded. This, ing entitle? The dog in the manger
so cent Wall Paper, at per roll
84‘
however, conic' not be confirmed at was a vtvy human sort of brute, but.
12 1-2 cent Wall Paper, at per roll
the headquarters of the ineriato-ra' after, all we hardly look upon him
10t
c muit mitt Cc.
as an example of unathish patriotSpecial prices on all high grade paper. Get your order in
Capital stock
$100,000
ism, do we?
before the rush.
STILL AT AMAPALA.
Surplus
$34,000
North Dakota Tenaaars.
Bombardment of Town Where BonGrand Forks, !a 1),
nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
illa is Ceases.
busmnc':..t•CtiGIT is (is': .:41C•I
1%11 II
to business Intrusted to us.
aso.o a oniblerna •
real I'
the
San Salvador, April 3. -President Kniglos 'Templer of North laza:eta,
0 W. ROBERTSON, Prest.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
Bonilla of Ibinduraa, is still at Ama- %shrew tagliteerth aeleal ceoeleve
pala with a good. number of troops openee t t ty
r
who are loyal to his government Th:, auspieaa
Visit/es. creal 1.1,01-%
beimbaohoent of amapala by Ow Ni- 11.M of the staa- are attending the
Both Phones, No. 89o.
caraguan auntie:it .Montotonabo \Vat, meeting, which will MICA: Itt
:,l1VCntled March 31. ...2:;,.u.a '..,—„. :1011 over tomorroyr.
11111•11111111111111111111MI
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The Columbus Buggy

I

We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages anst
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by

Powell-Rogers Co.

4

Healthy Bath Rooms

•

•

4

Ara__

COUNT INSURANU

•

Abram L Well & Co

COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co. .
IF

dr

Office Phone 369:
Both Residence: 72f
cAmmita BUILDINF

spfuNeame
sueeesaoNs
Co

Casty Douseheepers

sh0

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

c. C. LEE

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

315 BROADWAY

i

A

enata

ee

•
5s.

aniellenitellemeene

1....Blew's Pharmacy
These are Itt) GU 4 COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and h...d.W'S S rOMACrl TABLETS,the cure for huhgestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's PUTS Food & Drug ACt

Makes Two Special Remedies
WHICH ALL DISPENSED UPON ABSOL'UTE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

F...., LANG BROTHERS

SOLD IN

tge

solle11111Miss

ANDERSON NOW ON TRIAL
ICHANUE HUM CLOTHING THEFT
FOR KILLING JOHN MIX
AT UNARY INVESTIGATION
HON. JOHN K. HENDRICK FOR THE DEFENSE AND THA COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY FOR THE PROSECUTION. WILL HEREAFTER THE LIBRARY IS PHIL SKINNER, COLORED, IS
DELIVER CLOSING ARGUM ENTS TODAY—SOME OF THE
TO BE OPEN FROM 8 A. M.
HELD OVER TO GRAND
it
JURORS WANTED TO SEND AL WTNVREY TO PENITICNTO NOON SUNDAYS.
JURY.
TIARY FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS, WHILE ONLY THREE
WERE FOR ACQUITTAL ON FIRST BALLOT.

t.

During the Warm Summer Period It Edward Givens Fined $50 For Whipis Likely it Will Be Closed Alping Woman—John Miller is
Hon. John K. Hen/rick will this filed down into tne court room ard
together on Sabbath.
Fined for Carrying Gun.
,„4 morning deliver bet *re the ^ircoit announced to he judge they had
court jury the closin4 Argum.:nt in found a verdict
It
as read and
behalf of Cicero Arvierson, who is showed that Winirey was wing in
President E. W. Bagby of the CarPhil Skinner, colored, was before
charged with killing John Mix in the self-defense.
negie library board has changed the the city police court yesterday mornrear yard of Charles Graham'e
There was not a happier pair in hours
for the public institution to be ing, and held to answer to the grand
saloon at Ninth and Kenny:icy ave- the world than 1Vinioy and his bole kept
open
on the Sabbath. Hereto- jury on the charge of petty larceny,
nue, while the closing address for the sister, Ruby Wiutrey. when the verfore the building has been open for his bond being fixed at Poo. He is
prosecution. will be made by Com- dict was announzed. They rook each
the readers from a until 5 o'clock in charged with stealing a pair of trousleonwealth's Attorney Jolla
Lovett other into their arms and with tears
the afternoon upon the Lord's day, ers from Member Otto Hamilton, of
ibe case then goes go the jury fee a streaming done their laces, embraced
but the president has permitted the the Central Inc department on North
decision. It was taken up yesterday. each other long :aid tenderly. It as
librarian
to change this, so that the Fourth street. He took them fom a
Ike evidence heard and arguments a very pathetic scene, and beth then
uttered into. Before adjourning time heartily thanked etch juror for the library will be open from 8 o'clock in clothes line in the rear yard of the
the morning until noon.
Hamilton home.
in the afternoon speeches were con- decision.
Experieoce has shown the trustees
Ezra Bonds and Sam Thomas were
cluded by County Attorney Allies%
Winfrey was 'Hewed to depart, and
ibaridey for the prosecuticn and Hon. as he got out of he court house d or that net many people come to the each fined $-zo and costs on the
be let loose a Comanehe Inteen yell buildiug during Sunday afternoon, charge of being drunk and disorderly.
JAW G. Miller for the dfendant.
A fine of $5o and csts was given EdThe evidence yesterday showed that was caught uy the fifty inmates hence this change in order to see if
that young Anderson, wh)is only of the county jail. They knew :t these new hours will prove more ap- ward Givens for a breach of the
714(Sears of age. was in thtg bawdy meant acquittal anl the pose:lees propriate and serviceable for the peo- peace. He whipped his woman unbeast of Sue Eggkstort. at Tenth yelled, screamed and pandemonium ple. If so they will be continued mercifully, bruising her up badly.
Kentucky avenue, .111C night last reigned supreme Ot tee lad (sr many in force, but if the trustees deem it
John Miller, colored, was caught
y in company with Farley Me- minutes, Winfrey having made irietels advisable the old hours, or any other with a revolver concealed on his perd, Coots Eggleston ann several of everybody cat:tritest there !in:e Ins they see fit will be assumed.
son and was fined $y) and sent to
During the summer period nobody jail for ten days.
other lads of tender yea-s. John Min. incarceration and his fellow prisoners
Ed Scott and others of that crowd evidenced in this manner their pleas- at all goes to the institution on the
Sabbeth, and the probabilities are it
case in
Mix grabbed McChord's ure at his acquittal.
A CHINESE BANNER
bottle of whisky from his (Me:Winfrey had a very narrow escape will be closed altogether on Sundays
Chord's) pocket and they quarreled as it develops that alter the jury was during the heated term. The libra- Is Highly Prised by Methodist S. S.
about it, but took a parting drink. (Mtn the ease Tuesday afternoon riesi and assistants have to remain at
and Epworth League.
Anderson and his crowd went on out, three only were for acquittal on the their duties many hours longer than
visited Blacknell'e saloon and other first ballot and nine for conviction. persons engaged in other callings,
A banner about 3 1 - 2 feet long and
places, then *tut into Charley fira- In the subsequent ballots thc three therefore to compel them to remain a 1-2 feet wide, hangs on the right
ham's (facv house at N'tith and Ken- acquittal men hckl nut, while the at the building on the Sabbath with- side of the altar in the Methodist
tucky. .lnderson and McChord went other nine were for different terms out it is abeoltstely necessary, is re- Sunday school r00171 of this city, says
into the back yard and while there of imprisonment, two jurors wanting garded by the patrons as an imposi- the Hopkin-sville Kentuck'ran. The
Mix came out. Anderson te.stitied to send him up for twenty-one years. tion.
banner is made of yellow silk with
that Mix knocked MtChord down two favoring ten years and the others
blue border and is ornamented with
and that he (Anderson) told Moe to were scattered. A number of balkes -rifin IS MY 44TH BIRTHDAY" pink and white tassels which are pen0 get off AlcChord. The actused con- were taken during the night and yes—J. Frank Hanley.
dant from the rod. On the ground
tends that at this Mix rocor up and terday morning after the jury went
J. Frank Hanky, governor of In- of the banner are three columns of
add he would get Anderson too, and to its room at the court house many diana, was born in St. Joseph, Ill., Chinese characters running from top
started towards the latter Anderson were yet in favor of sending him up April 4, 1863. After receiving such to bottom. The interpretation of
claims to have seen something shiny for diffeernt terms, hut finally an ac- education as the schools of his native the column on the eight is "A. D.,
(in Mix.
. hand and presuming it was ijuittel siVas agreed on
county afforded at. the time. Mr. 1902.'• which is the dute of the or• 1 pistol or knife,
quickly pelled his
Hanley removed to the neighboring ganization of the Chinese Epworth
revolver aini tired the bullet that
state of Indians', and for nine years league. The column of characters in
'track Mix in th is mtdi, causirg NO MORE BOOZE
he was a school teacher in Warren
reads:
IN PROHIB. TERRITORY. county. In '889 he was admitted ti the center
his death two days tiicre.ifte- at the
"All for Jesus." The interpretation
Riverside hospital. immediately after
the bar and began the practice of Ins
right is "SungLittle Rock. Ark, April j.—Act- profession sat the town of Williams- of the column on the
the shooting Andeebon an out of the
Memorial" etc. The
kong,
McLean
yard. not waiting to sec if he had jug Gov. John Ike Moore today port His debut as a politician came banner is highly prized by Dr. Lyon,
struck Mix. And•rson and Coots signed the bill introduced by Senator in 189o. when he was elected by.the the pastor, the Sunday School and
Eggleiston were fluted together hid- John P. Lee. prohibiting the solicit- Republicans to the state senate. Four
the Epworth league. The banner
ing near the Riglestoreer rill on ing or taking of orders for intoxcat- years later he was sent to congress.
has somewhat of a history and will re
South Third
eet early the f."llcw- ing liquors in prohibition territory. and in 11399 lie was an unsuccessful
main
in the Sunday school room as
the
most drastic
ing mooting. The *booties, occurred It is consdered
candidate for the United States sen- long ae it will last and hold its colabont ti o'clock
Mint No pis- temperance measure ever passed in ate. In t896 Mr. hanky removed
gentleman who sent it here
tol or knife aver found )n Mx, nho Arkansas and took effect at 6 o'cloock to Lafayette, where he continued to Ors. The
is a friend of Dr. Lyon, and if we
was the son of Engineer Harry Mix, this evening. The salient feature' oi reside until elected Governor
in 1904
member correctly was here not
While Anderson is the on of tee hate the bill follow:
elicit lie 'removed to the state capi- long since. The local Sunday school
unlawful
for
any
liquor
It
shall
be
Andersor.
of
Dubuc>
South Thitd
tal. Governor Hanky is prothinent took up a collection for the Sungdealer, firm or corporation, engaged
near Norton st•eet.
in
church circles and a stanch ad- kong Etoiltrth league which amountThe jury spent lis nieht in their in the sale of intoxicating liquors in vocate of the
enforcement of the ed to $50. A short time since the lo(room at Hotel Crtig. hong kept to- this state, to in any manner through laws in
regard to the liquor traffic. cal league took up a collection and
new:
or
agents,
circulars,
posters
gether by 1Depetv Sheriff Clark FcrtBy his rigid enforcement of the sent another $90 for the maintenance
son until they get through with the paper advertisements, sobeit ceders
laws he was instrumental in driving of the Sungkong society. The banintoxicating
liquors
such
sales
of
for
• Arolerson case.
in any terr'tory in this state, wherein the race track gamblore from the ner was made by the Chinese society
it would be unlawful to grant a li- state. and .also dosed up the noted especiallk for the Hoploosville socieWinfrey Acquitted.
cense to make such sales. Provided casinos at West Cadet, and French ty and the two keep in communicaYesterday moning the jury has,vg
tion most of the time.
that the term "iiewspaper advertis Lick Springs.
the Al Winfrey Killing Cate in charge ments" as used in this sec ion does
went to its room on the second Pot: not refer to liquor advertisements in
DEPEW AND BLISS.
ATTELL ANb ROBSON
04 the court house and rein-tailed there
papers published within licensed terwily ;diem halt en honr when they ritory; unless said papers are sent
Meet in Philadelphia to Decide the Refuse to Go Into Consideration of
the Hariman Letter.
into prohibition territory by the saFeatherweight Title.
for
edagent:,
their
loon keepers or
New York, April 3.—Senator De
vertiSing purposes.
Philadelphia. April 3 --The arena
The presence of any such liquor of the National Athletic club is to pew, when asked about the Harriman
deafer. firm or corporation, th:ough be the scene of an international letter, said:
agents or otherwise in such prohibi- champiqnship fight tonight, and as a
"I know nothing about it except
tion territory, soliciting or receiving consequence the fight followers here the part which refers to me AA a pos,
orders from any person therein. shall are on the tiptoe of expectation. Abe sible ambassador to France. It is
constitute a violatiion of this aet. and Atik11. :featherweight cliampfon of true that a friend told me I might be
Ai I
on conviction thereof, they shell be America, is to defend his title appointed to that place. but I told
10s,i 41
fined not less than Saw nor more against Spike Robson, the feather- him I did not care at all for the am1
than $5oo foe etich such offense. Pro- weight Champion of Englaitl. Attell, bassadorship. That is all that I cart
vided. that- the term "agent" ender, whose record during the past few say about the Horriman letter."
this section shall mean any person years i.e an almost unbroken string
Cornelius N. Bliss math- this reply
who receives an order from aeother of victories, is naturally the favor- to questions:
for intoxicating liquors in prohibi- ite. Robson is something of an un- "I have not seen the Harriman lettion territory, and transmits the same known quantity on this side, but ter, I don't want to see it, and if I
in person, by letter, telegraph or tele- those who have seen hint in action did I would say .nothing about it."
phone, or in any other manner, to speak highly of his work.
some dealer in intoxicatine liquors
The fight is limited to six rounds tiso,000 SOLDIERS CRUSH
• Kocontly Enlarged
who accepts nod fillc the same.
with no decision. If both fighters
SPIRIT FROM ROUMANIANS
arc nn their feet and in fair condiLouisiana Fruit Growers.
tion at the end of the go the result Situation Quieting Down; Peasants
Nityr Gazettes: of tho World
with more than SAO titles, based on I he
:naturally
will be unsatisfactory so
Continue to Burn and KM.
3.—There
Lake Charles, La.. April
beet mums returnoi
far as deciding the international 'Bucharest, Rotrumia, April 3.—The
representative
atand
large
Wa.i
a
Now Biographical Dictionary
getting the
seeletntnir tbe names of over Kee noted
tendance at the opening 'here today championship. Both of the little government is gradually
uprising
peasants'
the
of
faithful.
rind
/.
training
upper
date
ot
birth,
death,
ate.
been
Mead%
of the annual meeting of the Louis- fighters have
down
quieting
situation
is
the
signed
and
articles
we
and
ly
since
the
by W.
c1=11
11.4
%W.
Presiiana Ilorticultural Society.
soldiers
tea
'
140,000
Today
What
.
some
respecttheir
dent C. W. E'ichling, of New Or- the word given out at
2380 (Noah, Multi
effect are tinder arms to prevent further
leans. delivered his annual address ive training quarters is to the
Pam MN
Melt Saaltaga
'trouble, a check 'has ben put upon the
and papers were presented by C. D., that each is in the pink of condition. brutality of the soldiers.
eo
Many
arthe
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Mattil9 Efingera6
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. Td.IttD tirREET:

PA.DII0A.11, KY

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Arything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHCJNE 385
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FOR SALEI
A brand new home, just completed, frees porch with large column, beck porch Wu:kW in. Reception Hsi, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room. Kitchen Two Coasts an Bed Room. One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water
Located on
lot soxifio feet

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATh & MORTGAGE

CO.

INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office au ll South Sixth. Phone yfis
Art
•

ire
American-German
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total
$.560,000.00
Total Resources . .$983,453.23
DIRECrORS
W. F. bratiabsw, J. A.FIlmer, Level% Kolb7g.
A. Potter, C. F. Rieke, Masan Dorsett, G.C.
Tboispeos, Freakiest.; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pr.;
FA. L. Addis, Cadger.
e...
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3.4,000 New Words
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WHY? It's up-to-date construction a nd the scientific principle upon whicb
it is built, gives it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends and patrons.
For sale, both one and two-horse sizes, by

Bonds */ Po well
Corner Second and Washington Streets
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ew Prices on Cloth
and Voile Suits
A Mighty Good Time to Buy
Suits Very Cheay at Our Store
Now

ABSTRACT NW COUNTY RATE OF TAXATION
REMAINS 75 CENTS ON $100
IltiNG GOTTEN
SCHOOL PEOPLE SECURE SERVICES OF JUDGE EDWARD
PURYEAR.

ON COMPLETING ABSTRACT
TRANSFER WILL BE MADE

NO CHANGE WAS MADE IN THE RATE ?KYR THE ENSUING
FISCAL YEAR BY MAGISTRATES AND THIS RATE WILL
REALIZE $860386.95—JUDGE REED GETS $r000 SUPPLEMENTARY SALARY IF APPELLATE BENCH SAYS THE LAW IS
VALID—NOTHING DONE ABOUT VOTING ON $roo,000 NEW
GRAVEL ROAD BONDS—REGISTER GETS PRINTING CONTRACT.

al1 01711â

SivedPeaSeeds
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&Wird Everett Hale.
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The fiscal court yesterday decided
Commencement Speaker.
to raise the salary of Judge W. M. ferred to the county attorney and and distant eitieN. From the' tune
4. tuiorenaft Ashley Robertson
the Reed, the circuit court judge,
he received his first license to preach
by county commissioner for investigacommittee having in charge the com- Si zooIf the law will permit A case tion and report at next 'netting of he has been a comet:Oriente figure in
all th most advanced forward fertrvCmencsment exercises for the city' pub- to test the allowance will he tiled toe ••si
lic acheole :it the close' of this term with the appellate court in order to
The quarterly salaries of the county Mealt s m (+ant y ansI (lineation.
intensl, hosing present .iste of the see if the newly enacted Law permit- officials were allowed as follows:
Dr. Hale refuses to be caned a
best speakers :it the country to deliv- ting ibis 1, legal. AU circuit court County Judge R. T. Lightfoot. clergyman. He prefers to he desiger an eildrese to the members of the jiidge over the state get taxa) per $437.50: County Commissioner John nated only as a -Christian minister"
graduating class. He is now ih cor- year. The state leglslature in tgo6 Burnett. $oo Clerk Hiram Smedley The title of "Professor of American- •
respondence with a number of noted prier! a law allowing the fiscel court for fiscal court services, $oo; County ism" to his generation has been apt
men, sending letters out to them laao selfl (townies containing second-class Attorney Albeit Barkley. taste Coun ly used in referring to Dr Hale. end
week to see if their presence here eitiet to allow the circuit court judge ty Physician Eddie Young. $150; it perhaps best describes the most
could be procured for this purpose On of these counties as much additional County School Superintendent Sam- conspicuous efforts_ His entire career, his hereditary influence and rtt getting replies he will select the one to his $3,Oco salary as the 6seal court uel Billington. $300.
The Register Newspaper company vironment and fhis natural inclin..,
he thinks best fitted for the occasion may desire, provided this supplenight mentary allowance out of the county was awarded the contract to print the tions and choice of friends, all terelSECRETARY OF STATE IrCHI1S- REV S. B. MOORE EXPECTED and engage his services for the
that
brings
to
a
close
the
school
and treasury does not exceed Sanaa, financial statement for this county, ed to make 1dm a patriotic Arne/Seal
TODAY
PROSE ST.
NY HELD UP INCORPORchildhood days of the popular, boys thereby making if and the Soon° paid the document to show for what every citizen, and fitted him to do for the
LOUIS.
ATION PAPERS.
and girls in that class this year.
by the state total Ss,000 annually for dollar of the county's public ,money American public what he conceived
The committee has not yet taken rhe circuit judge Yesterday the was exepettded during the twelve his "Professor of America" as doup the question of ,where the com- latter of sdpplenienting Judge Reed's months preceding April 1. The Regis- ing at a college—showing men that
Kentucky Organisation Will Right Rev. Dr. Fertrigh of Muskogee Takes
reality ali American
ceremonies will occur, but Pay *34 taken up by the magistrates tr was awarded the contract and is there is ''sneh
mencement
Charge of Tenth Street Church—
the Metter in the Courts,
3re they will be at iinfl the point was raised that the to charge i -6 cents for every line thought, and that there are certain
the
probabilities
Bishop
Comes
Next
Week.
&Ts P. G. E. R.
The Kentucky. where they have been laws provide that the salaoy of no the report makes, while the News- principles which belong to the Amcan goviernment. that there are
held for years
public official, no matter what position Democrat Wanted a cents per line and
he holds, shall be raised or lowered the afternoon Sim wanted 2 7-8 cents certain feelings which twie experiencRev. S. B. Moore, toe too pastor
Louisville, Ky., April 3.—The reThe statement will make ed by none but
American."
during the term of office. Judge Reed per line
Pupils to Give Minstrel.
ports from Frankfort. that ,
fforts hid for the First Christian church, is exc/aims he can be allowed additional many thotgand lines.
'the boys of the Paducah high
recently been Made by Luuisvide ne- pected to arrive today from St. Louis
The magistrates took up the quessalary out of the county treasury
groes to incorporate an erganination where he has been located for quite school are preparing to give a tine legally. if the justices of the peace so tion of submitting to the people for Christian Conference in the Orient.
Tokio. an-it 3 —Americans were
minder the name of "Jientutky Grand a While. He accepted several weeks minstrel one night next week at the desire. so the magistrates agreed a vote the question of floating $100,Lodge Improved Benevolent and wgo the call to come here, and will auditorium in the Washington school that he would be paid Pao° by the ow bonds for •ileve gravel roads prominent among those present toProtective Order of Elk," esti.
sed a fill his pulpit next Sunday for the building on West Broedway. They
court in addition to the te000 through the county, but after canvass- day a; ;lie opening of the World',
4 big stir in local Elkdom v.hen it be- first time sinte being tendered the are now holding nightly rehearsals in fiscal
he is getning by tt:.: state. This al- ing the, gituatioa nothing was done Student Christian Federation conthe large assembly room and expect lowance was made with the under- towards leaving it to a vote of the ference, the first conference of
came known that the• erticles of in- r C hStSre •
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Tenth Street Christian.
.
to have their parts down well by the standing that there shall be tiled an public, hence the proposition seems
%ever held in japan. Delegates
Clansti
corporation had been forwarded to/
Frankfort by negroes. Harry Mo. I Rev. Dr. Farleigh of Muskogee, time for the performance. They have ex parte suit to test the legislature's dropped for the, time being. As the represnting th Christian students
Chesney, secretary of seatti bell 1,p Indian Terntory has accepted the call not yet se-tricked the exact elote. but law enacted last year allowing second court will meet once each month here- end professors of twenty-five nastreet it will occur somtime during the comthe papers and refused to incorporite to become pastor of the Tenet
after it can be taken tip at most any tions arie attending the conference.
this city und ing week, and he participated in by class city circuit judges to receive
church
of
-Christian
the lodge until he could make a thortime ° the magietratee so desire.
The American delegation is headed
supplemented
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case
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by Dr. Edward I. Bosworth, of the
ough investigation, although there shortly arrive, to
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all
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is to go to the court of appeals at
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magioratee adjourned for the term Oberlin Theological seminary, who
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if
that
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says
the
charge of a flourishing
pers to indicate that the signets were fMIMS' to take
is to deliver two addresses hefnre
new law is legal Judge Reed gets the after sitting for two days.
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ever. knew that the worrls "benevoappropriation
Mayfield every other Suredtay since association meets tomorrow afternoon the cost of the test suit, while if the
to help the club promote inonigration
lent and protective order of Elks"
Rev D. A. Bass resigned at um- at 4 o'clock in the Washington build- appellate bench holds the lately en- to this section of the !state, but the
were incorporated under the laws of
Ong on West Broadway. The liter- acted law is invalid Judge Reed does
Me? and went West.
magistrates refuted 'to make the telthe United States and he decided to
Bishop Woodcock Coming.
ary feature of the afternoon will be not get the supplementary amount lowance
make an investigation as to the neWoodcock
of a paper on "Arts 'and Crafts," by and ha e to pay the costs of the test
Bishop Charles
thority of any other organizatiop to Louisville. will be here next Tuesday
Miss Ellen Willis, the talented school case. If he is to get she additional
rest the name before granting a char- t0 C0136rM a class at Grace-church.
allowance it is to commence January
teacher.
ter.
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1, Igoe. hence he is due several
The class met ittet night at the parish
R.W. Brown. pool grand exaltol house and beg-an preparations for the
month' back pay.
.ruler of the grand lodge of Elks, said confirmation ceremonies.
Judge Lightfoot -Ars directed by Bankrupt Trustees Given Authoty
Authority
CURFEW RINGS.
that he had communicated with
he fiscal court yesterday to release
Went to Texas.
Goods.
to
Dispose
of
Of
Secretary McChesney and asked him! Rev. George C. Catee Monday
the lien the county retained on the
not to grant a charter to the organi- clicrsed his revivfal at Columbus, Miss., It Does Not Sound Until g O'Clock poor farm property when W. C.
Referee Baghy of the leankrupt
lotion on the ground that the words and went to Marshall. Te-Nall, to conErich Night Now.
O'Bryan pays the $6,000 credit on the o ant yes-tendkey made an order em-benevolent and protective order of aLUCt Crtle. 0%Tr eoo conversions' weee
money he owes the county.
powering Trustee 0. C. Lo:dher of the
ILLUSTRATED SONGS,
Elks" were copyrighted and na other made at Colornbus, Where the divine
The boys have one hour longer to
The qtrestion of putting steel files W. II. Nelson bankrupt estate of 1NEW
He
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for
them.
serojereee
to
use
right
the
order had
got
his
For the ramble the streets now, as commenc- in the circuit court clerk's vault was Hampton. Livingston county. to seil
ARTISTICALLY SUNG.
said the matter would he testad ie entire of Olarch his eambine41 re- ing
,
. last Monday night the curfew *referred to a committee composed of the notes, accounts, stock, etc., bethe et/pets by the state tiflicsah and munoration from
different det,es began ringing at 9 o'clock for the Magistrates Emery, Bleich and Bur- longing to Nelson, on the afternoon 1LATEST FILMS GRAPHICALLY
officers of the Elks lodec and, if amount te $3,500.
nett.
next six months, or until October
of April 6. 2:30 o'clock. The highest
DISPLAYED.
necessary, it is likely that the grand'
while from October to April t the
The liellowing• accourits were al- bidder gets
,the goods.
lodge officers will take the matter ap
Forced to Vacate:
whistle blows at 8 o'clock and warns lowed: F. N. Gardner, $t8; L. B.
The referee made a similar order
W. B. MOORE, Manager
and puth-,it through ail of the courts i On account of the sale of the real all the little ones to get off the street Ogilvie St Co., $15.3.38; The Cork empowering Trustee Felix G. Ruto ascefillin the eights of the Elks estate of E. Rehkopf, I am forced to if they have no parental permits en- Chemical company $21; The Tornado dolph to sell the property of W. D.
remove the stock fixtures, etc., of the titling them to stay out.
loodge in the Unittd States.
Manufacturing company, $io; James Meet°, at, Bandana en the same d; •
Efforts have frequently beeen made E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, from
by negeoeftoin ti, south to obtoo .• toe South Second etreet Therefore
charter for an .eks' loOfte,. but their I offer for sale all the futures, conefforts have repeatedly been helkoi sifting of shelving counters, show.
by the white lodges takiog the mat- cases, show windows, etc. Together
ter to the cotirts and aooiting their with the entire .stock .of .harness,
,saddles collars, and ehains. Also I
eights.
have a'Amplete line of harness and
•
saddle 'making machinery, all neces"IrlegUNG OF CEMENT"
raster Observance.
Pokes, picture hats and toques and eery implements for manufacturing
harness, collars and saddles; in good
Bite,
Blushes and dimples and smiles and working' order. Besides I have one
'cold tire setting machine. Set from
curls.
The girls see nothing but the hats. one inch to three in tires. A bar431.06 The *en ee'e .notfling hut the girts gain it said et once.
JOld .960fiNewk245
r. E. WALTERS. "° PhOileV:T
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Our After Easter Suit Reduction
Sale is now on and will continue all
through this entire week.
THESE ARE THE PRICES
$85 and $90 suits
$65 and $75 snits
$55 and $60 suits
snits
$50
$45 and $48 suits
$42.50 $45 snits
snits
$40
$37.50
suits
snits
$35
snits
$32.50
suits
$30
suits
$25
suits
$20

4

vs

selling for $67.50
selling for 49.50
selling for 39.98
selling for 37.50
selling for 35.00
selling for 3230
selling for 30 00
selling for 28.95
selling for 27.50
selling for 25.00
selling for 23.95
selling for 19.85
selling for 18.00

ed WRIST NEGRO NEW PASTOR
ELK LODGE COMES TODAY

*

Tennessee
Electric
eatre

4!

426 Broadway

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for W.Iitehall and Agatite Cement

H. M. CUNNINGHAM

.41 1rhirteenth and Adam,Street
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HOW CO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
Surgeons—Drs. Carl Sears and H.
industrial affairs." "What better thing for Hawaii mean that it is good
that have not detonated mice
.
Sights.
P.
are
they
ONE DOLLAR WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS
could be asked?" it adds. Among the for the plantations. Perhaps
coaling into on: possession
planter
Medical—Dr. Jeff Robertson and
Japanese, however, it excited indig- right. But a very prominent
tnant protest. A mass-naeeting of contends that if Hawaii becomes one Dr. W. J. Brss.
Genito-Urinary—Dr. C. L. Acree.
Japanese was called at Aala Perk, great Asiatic camp and the American
Obstetrics—Dr. J. T. Reddick .
Honolulu, and resolutions wore for- cause is smothered by the alien mass,
beEye, ear, nose and throat—Dr. Harwarded both to Washington and to congress, especially if it should
no ry Williamson.
DRUGGIST
Tokyo. The following is the text of come Democratic, would have
sugar
These gentlemen treat free of
the message sent to President Roost- more favors to grant the local
interest. It would treat Hawaii as a charge for the city all pauper pavelt:
SXTH aPso agaos•owAs
"President Roosevelt, Washington. negligible quantity; a rotten borough tients confined at the institution. The
310 Broadway
would doctors administer to the cases comSir! Ilawaiian Japanese respectfully in which the United States
its re- ing in their departments as above.
protest, in the name of humanity and take no pride, and in which
civ.lization, and also in the name of maining concern would be chiefly
Last year the directors started out
liberty, gainst the prohibition of their orategical."
to experiment and see how a "visitWE USE
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ing staff" would work, and it has
us permanently to Hawaii's capital- MRS. EDDY GIVES
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ists. (Signed) Hawaiian Japanese
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I ibe-rid she ha* kept on nurturing and
I ev eloping typhoid
germs.
;
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
I erself immune. 01, germs have been
: constant sotirce of Amager and con(Homeopathist)
-'
1 agion to 211 with whom she has
ome in contact.
'
' °Ike 3015 Broadway—Phone 120
'The Lord only knows what we
Residence to Broadway.
I an do with the woman,- said Dr.
1lientel. "We will keep her under ohs
Phone taa.
i ervation at the reception hospital
_
nd we will certainly employ every
1 nearts known to science to locate
od destroy the' cidowe group of
eons which persist in lingering in
ter
anatomy,"
' 'Atillfitect and Superintendent.
1
Suspicion Was attracted to the wit-aor Fraternity Building.
tIlan. as typhoid invariably apeared in
I amities when.' she was employed.
Old Phone acgt Red,
i111(1 whep she was taken to the hosPADUCAH.
ICENTUCK1 Itital the euspieitm %CIS confirtned
t hrough the culture test. _
Dr. Darlington, health commissionr, says there is considerable theibt
;s to the legal eight of the health 1ciale to detain the germ woman.
--DENTIST—
Ilas violated no laws. Scieoce. honet'ter. regards her es an unconscioes
Truehart Building
.
1neuace to the cominenitv.
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TEL. sir R
In A”nual Session.
Waehing-ton, D. C., .Spril
9th Annual session of the Maryland
onrerence of the leillorlist Protestant church eonvened ttelay in the
Rhode Island avenue. M. P church.'
were present from all over
Delegates
FORVIIIME
Day anything and sell everythins Maryland enitt Ds-lee-are and from
portions of Penneylvania. New Jerese4ao Coen Street:" old name
sey and Virginia. The. proposed nnOda
ion with the United Brethren and
Congregational churches Nvil1 be
ditictissed'and the usual attention
gee
0 Wilelgillr IN CONNEC wilt lx' given to the missionary and
lc MR
othv raceievies of the thnrch.

NOTICE'

Histesi Prices Palijor

CMS

STOVES AND

4

1awn Fransiola

Soul Photo raphy
(I)

modern science
The wonder.
Following upon the
never cease.
heels of the announcement of success ui securing the weight of the
soul. :tones the following remarltelite
story (roars France: In the current
monthly number of Le Ami Fotographeur, the wonderful story of the
result of a number of exposttres
made by Prof. Vinceut Mieux in the
St. Jacques hospital in Bordeaux. is
there set forth. Dr. Nlieux, who is
an amateur photographer of no mean
preteneions, has long experimented
on the ordinary flashlight mixture
with some radio-active agent and finally secured a light which he claims
actually causes the fleeh to disappear from the human form and show
the skeleton of living persons without the aid of an X-ray apparatus.
All f these picture: show a glow of
light. exuding from the first seven
sections of the backbone. immed:ately below the head: ranging in color
from a deep purple to a very pale
blue according to the age and physical condition of the subject.
Repeated experiments have shown
that thi• peculiar phenomena is only
seen in Inman subjects. The various
demiestic animals and members of the
Simian tribe having all been experimented with. This led Prof. Mieux to
think that possibly this light proceeded from the .soul. and he approached
Dr. Emil Tabaeier. director of the'
St. Jacques hospital, and asked permission to conduct a eeriest of exThis permi-sion was
periments.
readily granted. X number of cadavers were photographed and the light
found to be entirely absent.
On the ;nth of January Dr. Tabanier informed the - professor that a
pat tut. t I lIe. 'Eloise Ilarri. would
probably expire during the night. The
professor end the doctor arranged the
photographic apparatus and light
stands in the young lady's room and
awaited the approach of the grim
reaper. At about it :30 p. nt. Dr. Tabanier in low voice warned the professor of the approach of death. Then
as the death struggle deesoneted in intensity, exposnre ',her exposnre was
made. Finally it was all over. aml
the doctor announced that his patient
was dead.
The next day the plates were developed. several of the earlier ones

shuts of less liglit, then the color became paler and the glow faded perceptibly. Rut as the end was approaching the glow iarreased in
power and deepened in color, then
as death prevailed it seemed to separate itself from the backbone, move
to tke outside of the body, and the
last picture shows it as a live-pointed star glowing with an intense tire
of ruby red hovering over the corpse.
The doctor and professor decline to
claim that they have photographed a
soul hut simply submit the pictures
witheett claiming anything, leaving
the scientific world to answer and
say, firet. if the seat of the soul has
been found. and second if the soul has
been photographed separated from
the leely.
FIREWORKS

WITHOUT

FIRE,

Lynn. Maes.„April s.— An engineer of this city lu.i jue: perfecoo7
an invention' which is ,ilechrest to
surpass anything in t':e lees- o: coloned
Cie warld has yet
seen. The idea prvik f. r the uof steam and eh etre:. light in conjunction in a wits 13 pm .111 on;jrtary pyrotechnic e;feets in the
background. Briefly, he arranged a
big array of naval searchlihte so. as
to ties te their beams on a series if
steam jag iid elo"ds•
fromtt
varioue sized pines. The latter are
Set in a great instrnment diet ee by
a powerful boiler :told controlled by
keys, oenewhat in the fashion of an
(ogres. Colored d, . c.; Mod devices
are p;leed over the !-ear.-hlight-, :lid
operated in c.eijimetien will the
kitele of rec.:set
steam In:Whine.
effects con be. pr ehieed
Cite light
on the steam jets, while huretine
shells and other devrcee are imitat•
ed on the eollieg cheek ebove. Set
displays of the moet art'ois tit:Feel/tam can lce produced at wile aid 'the
dolor cionbinations are tutlimerd.
Moreover, the c iet i4 eearcely onto
half that ineo:veil by ordteary fireworks displays.

We are authorizid to announce the
WISITMANAI1COOK WEDDING. candidacy of Sam I- Beadles for cit
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pr •
New York, :April z—Miss Janet mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
.Alexander McCook, daughter of Col 1907
and Mrs. John J. McCook, was the
We are authorized to announce th•
first Easter bride of the season tooi Al. Hymarsh for cit:.
candidacy
day. when her marriage to Malcolm
Pri'D. Whitman took Place in the Filth jailer, subject to the Democratic
Thursday, May 2
held
be
mary
to
avenue- Presbyterian church. The
!JOIN
wedding was a notable incident in 1907.
social circles, for the guest list inWe ate authorized to announce the
cluded the most prominent name' of
of Mann W. Clark for city
candidacy
New York and Boston society.
to the Democratic Pri'abject
jailer,
"The church was a bower of white
Thursday, May 2,
held
be
mary.
to
lilacs, white roses and apple blossoms when the young bride, leaning 1907.
on the arm of her father, walked up
We are authorized to announce the
the flower-marked aisle. The bride
Miles for city
had 'no maid of 'honor. The six candidacy of R. M.
DemocratIc Pri
the
to
subject
jailer,
bridesmaids were her two sisters. the
May 2
Misses S, au A. and Martha Mc- mary to be held Thursday,
1907.
Cook: ••er cousin. his Harriet Alexander: tliss Jenrie Crocker, of CalSchool Trustee.
ifornia: Miss Marian Fenno of RosWe are authorized to announce the
ton. and Wes Edith Root, daughter
candidacy of en Weille for sehoo'
of Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Root.
Mr, Whitman Was attended by his trustee from the Second ward, subbrother. Hendricks Whitman. of Bos- ject to the action of the city demoton, as best man. The ushes were critic primary to be held Thursday
Messrs. George M. Sargent. John May a.
Gade. 'Arthur S. Pier, J. Wells Farley. Hamilton Durand, George Atkinson. Jr., and Jamee P. Curtis.
Following the church ceremony,
which was performed by the bride's
uncle, the Rev. Dr. Maitland Armstrong, a reception was held at the
McCook home.
The bride is the second daughter
of Col. and Mrs. McCook. Min have
for years been prominent in Netv
York Society and have a eummer
home at Seabright. N. J. Mr. Whitman is a lawyer and in his university day-s at Harvard was a lawn tennis champion.
.
and his bride will,Spend the
summer treveling in Europe.

H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME, EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR S25 AND UP,

W

Alabamans Wed in New Jersey.
Ell'SinWood. N. J., Anell
wedding of I!irts Mary Morris Clark.
daughter of the late Rieleird
who was a congressman from
bama. and Karl Searle af lliriniuitliant. Ala., took place thi: afterit
at St. Pant's church in the presence
of a lar.ge and fashion:0; gathering.
The ceremony ea, performer; by the
rertor, the Rev. Or. Drehilee .The
bride wa: ;sot .led
lor tite r
Miss Helot Clarke,

AT

Every locality has its "meanest
-man," but the man. who refuses to
euppoirt his poor old mother iADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS.
titled to flee elenertpionship,

HARMELING
THE TAILOR
P(Aimer House

MORTGAGE bY INSTALLATION
WOMEN'S CLUB
GEREMONIES

,

S0111..ass

EUtti-ati
SAFE'

BORROWED $3,e00 FROM
CITIZEN'S SAVING
It shaves, does not scrape, made
BANK.
hoe.
like
a
not
ke a razor, and

THE
1

L KS MAY NOT INDUCT NEW
OFFICERS INTO PLACES
TONIGHT.

,I sj) ')
....1•41••••••••
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Spring Suit Thoughts

--""N

SUNSHINE again! With it comes thoughts
of that new Spring Suit you have promised yourself. With that thought we trust
you will couple the name 01 thb store,
where your conception of all that is desirable in a suit will be realized.
The continued patronage of well-dressed
men 'lows that our clothing can be depended upon to satisfy.
Suits ot the new broken check and plaid
patterns in the handsome grays, blues and
the smart brown and olive mixtures.

the
See it and you nil', t.sy
Heinrich Tempel Gave Each Daugh- Today Is the First of the Days Dur.'crily rational safety on the market.' ter $x and Balance of Estate
ing t.fternoon of Which Building
Is Given Over to laidies.
to His Widow.
The price is only $4,00.

Take one home, try it for 3o days
T'i'ts evening is the time for inLlocuments were filed
yesterday
and if you are not fully satisfied, your
stallation
of tile newly elected officers
with
clerk
the
county
showing
tliat
;money will be cheerfully refunded.
The Woman's dub had mortgaged by the Elks at their building on
its property on Kentucky avenue be-!North Filth street, btu the probabiiweer• Sixth and. Seventh streets to lies are these ceremonies will be
the Citizen's Savings bank to guar- i deferred as the new exalted ruler,
exi payment of a $3,500 loan the Colonel John T. Donovan, will be out
club made of this financial institution. of the city until tomorrow, and lw
The club also gives its coupons to is the one to name the 'appointive
officers who serve with the elective
satisfy ihe indebtedness.
FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
ones. Another reason for the probable postponement is that many of
Temple Will Probated.
•
the Elks belong to the Knights of
• ••
di 4•
The veiH of the late Heittric'h TemColumbus, and this batter body gives
pel of the Maxorr's Mill section of the
I
.
a big entertainment tonight at The
1POPUL.A.B WAN I
county was filed for probate yester=
Kentuoty, with lion. Le Vega GMday
in the county court, the docu•
•
•
tent. of Owensboro. Intl the chief
••••••••
•
•
•
ment hosing been written by the deFOR RENT—Thrxe large rooms. ceased April IS, tgoo, and his signa- speaker.
boe S. NInth.
ture to the document witnessed by
Lades' Day.
W F. Paxton and Dick Rudy. He
Today
is
the
firbt Thursday corning
plants—ring
SALE—Tomato
fiOR
leaves $t to each of his daughters,
since the Elks lost week set apart the
old telephone 433.
•
Anna Temple, Lena Tempel and Eva
akernooti of that day as the time
HoHand, while the balance of the the
lodge building on North Fifth
FOR SALE—Stock dry goods, estate gore ,to hie widow Katarina street
ix to be thrown open for use
Ky.
Benton,
Griffith,
&
'Thompson
Tempel, who k named executrix.
of the ladies of the city.
Each
Thursday afternoon the women have
•
Sty
flats
'
RENT—Elegani
FOR
welcome
Marr7.
access
to
Colored
People
all
the
departrotb and Broadway Apply to B s
The clerk issued marriage licenses •mems of the wed arranged structure
Scott.
to the following colored couples:
Eastern Star.
MP.
The Eastern Star members met
Henry Clark, aged aer and Lizzie Sax7
horse
family
SALE—One
FOR
ton, aged 21, of the city; H. T. Car- last evening at the Fraternity buddyears cld and buggy, 432 S. Tenth man, aged 30 of Mayfield. and Luk ing lodge room, and
after inting
forcer.
Ryburn, aged 25 of this city; Charles several aandfidates indulged in one
•
McGuire., aged 25 and Mary Murray. of the handsome suppers the lades
BUD—Will see you at the Tenalways
serve.
aged sa of the county.
ressee Electrical Theatre, No. 426
• •
Bob.
:roadway.
WATER NOTICE.
Property Sold.
••••..
Property on Wiest Jefferson street
stenog- ha* been sold to S. B. Caldwell by
•I•
•
WANTED—Position as
Patrons of the Water Company are
rapher by young lady. Address A. B. Thompson & Bradstraw, and the deed reminded that dale rents aspired
C., care Register.
filed for record yesterday with the March 31st, and those who desire to
renew this quarter sheald do so becounty clerk.
WIFE--Meet me at the Tennessee
fore it is forgotten. All premises not
Electrical Theatre this afternoon.
paid for on or Ware the loth of
--We have the old fairy talc of the
Important. tineba.nd.
April will be discesstinnsd and the
Tennessee
sleeping beauty at the
coat
of shutting of ited tarring on
Electric theatre. On today. Every
water will be one dollar.
WANTED -- Day hoarders for
it.
child in the city should see
meals only. Rates reasonable. ApPADUCAH WATER CO.
Mist' s Tarbell on Henry Wasterson. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mks. Bert F. Wsjlace.
Fourth
street.
South
eoi
ply
• lam Bertha Foley of New York
le the April American Magazine •
oft
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
There are numerous toll gates
is visitstig Miss Ethel Brooks al
PIRSONAL
MENTION.
for
Wilson
GET
RESULTS
the
her
AND
road
to
Tarbelf
continues
Eugene
success.
M
Miss
Ida
Sirs.
(all on
•
•
Ante% Seventh,
-.•••••••••
....ehionable dressmaking at 736 Jefhistory of the tariff, which, by the 141441414111011414601101110111111110641111
ferson street. Old 'Phone ta05.
way, grows more interesting and
Mrs. William Bruce of Blackford.
lively
as it begins to include characFRACTUBIED LIMB.
WANTED—Bilious people to use
Ky., is visiting lace sister, Mrs.
ENGINES,
BOILERS
AND
PUMPS
teristics
of
present
genmen
of
the
W.
R
Settle's Liver Capsule'.
Nathan Ward of tato Bernheirn Bad Parkins Hart on Baia( Throws
eration. One of those included in thc avenue.
WALKER. CO, Fifth and BroadProm Hwarr-0tbor
Stnactural
Iron
for
buildings;
Machinery
and
Boilers
Reway.
Last article is Henry Watterson. ed- Mrs. Dr. Herbert Hunt of Maypaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
itor of the Louisville Courier-Jour- field and her guest Mrs. Dr. Neaten
Yesterday nwwning Saloonkeeper
WANTEI)—eo men for pkeining
nal. Of Mr. Watterson and his part of Union tity, Tenrt , were 'here yes- Bud Plertans of t73s Meyer meek,
New Work On r Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Forgings;
Transporwalk at Crossett, Ark.
in forcing the Democratic party to terday.
and Mr George M. Saarrett of 36
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Itemises
tation advanced. see A. E. Smith,
come out boldly for the tariff quesGeneral Agent John T. DOSOVSO of Ashbrook avenue, were driving oat
hotel.
NI-w Richmond
tion in t876 Miss Tarbell says:
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.
the Illinois Central railroad has gone Yelper avenue in Mechanicsbz
"Mr. Watterson was what may Smith for•several days' abseePoe. se- when the horse attached to
Laborers Wanted.
properly be called a 'born journalist.' compasing Second Vice President buggy got sowed and Starrett leaped
JACKSON FOUNDRY dIkt MACHIML CO.
rest leborers wanted at Third and
His father before him had beeu.an William J. Harahan, who was twee out. The animal swerved msdessly
Ohio streets. Good wager'. Apply
active newspaper man and he almost Wednesday.
and toppling elver the rig, threw out
to• Contractor George Weikel on
constantly since he was sixteen,
Contractor Bridge.. arrived yester- Parkins, whose right kg sneered •
'I'votende.
%hen he had edited a juvenile sheet day morning from I-sdiana
compoend freetwe tklow the lam.
whose political editorials had been
cst. This Easter Monday celebraMims Bruce Wearers of Cairo is Dr. Carl Sean set the broken base.
NEWS
OF
'MR
R/VIRS
WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY— tion has been emulated in other
copied all over Tennessee, had been visiting Miss Marjorie Bag*.
Mr. David Miller of near makAble-boded unmarried men between places in America. In Atlanta, Ga.,
connected in one way or another with
Deputy Marshal Wade Brown and .iur is in a serious condition 'with a
The steamer City of Mtniphis left a newspaper. At eighteen he had wife went to Murray yesterday.
'_ages of et and 35, citizens of United recently the park commissioners at
fractured drat injured Saturday whea
States, of good character and tem- their own expense procured io,000 yesterday for the Tennessee river. written for Harpers Weekly and the
Dr. R. H. Starke of Benton wets be in* *Imp feinen his buggy while
perate habits, who can speak, read eggs, 'had them prettily decorated She comes back again next Monday Times in New York. At twenty he here yesterday, be being a member his horse was running away sew
was serving under Roger A. Pryor of the board of pension examiner* for Lone Oak. four miles from this city
and write English. For information and hid them out in one of the city night.
The steamer Kentucky comes out in Washington. After the war broke Western Kentucky.
apply to Recruiting Officer, New parks, concealing them just sufficientbeyond Wallace park
ly to give zest to a hunt, to which of the Tennessee river tonight late. out he had not been able to resist
'Richmond House, Padtscah, Ky.
Mies Scary Morton of Auburn, Ky... David. the Intik soar of Mn. Lai*
all the children of the city were in. She remains her until 5 -o'clock Sat- (he army, but even then he broke is here vting the Misses Morton Wade Lewis amp operated on yeaterv ited.
urday aftrnoon before departing on ranks once to establish at Chatta- of Broadway, while en roete to dey for appendicitis at Riverside lossExpert Aocenntaist.
nooga a semi-military daily which lie Campbell, Mb., to visit her sister,
her return trip.
Will post, examine, systematize and
The Rebel, and which for a
called
This mooing at 8 o'clock the Dick
audit hooks by the day, week or the
AUTOMOBILE CLUB.
made the delight of the Con
he
year
Fowler
leaves
for
Cairo
and
Comes
sob. Terms reasonable.
army.
federate
JOHN D SMITH, Room rot. No. The Body Reorganizes for the Corn- sack tonight about go o'clock.
close of the war Mr. Wasthe
"At
The
Joe
Fowler
today
comes
in
Begsdway.
a'rneheart Builds& sag
/41
ing Summer Months.
started
a paper in Naslaviife,!
tenon
from Evansville and departs at once
eti-e
was asked to take a
he
t868
in
but
on
her
return that way.
The Paducah Automobile club has
Louisville Journal—
the
on
position
The John S. Hopkins weiil to Evreorganized for the simper. electing
famous by George D.
made
paper
a
DETWILER HIaING IN
ansville yesterday and returns tomorthe folloying officers.
Prentice. He did so, and from the
TOLEDO, BOY DECLARES
P. D. Fitzpatrick, president; F. E. row.
his influence was magnetic. The
start
The Buttorff gets here today from
Lack.
vte-preedent;
R..
0.
Gresham.
grew in popularity and influpaper
became
April
3.—It
,. To.,241). Ohio.
Clarksville and gets out at once for
until its editor, with good rea0.
ence
A Perfect finished cloth fabric paper in meet= weight Enlinown today that Abram K. Det- secretary; Dick Rudy, treasurer.
Following are the membels: J. W. Nashville.
on, wig called the dictator, not only
iviller. the financier alio nos into match in stylish cat.
'elopes
The City of Savannah is due today
elictod by the San Francisco grand Keiler. James. Charlee anti Ben from the Tennessee river hound for of his state but of his party. PoliMOST
THE
SUIT
EXACTING.
Weak, W. F. Paxton, J. T. Gilbert,
THIS PAPER WILL
tics was his element, and he fought
,
114111 the brih..-ry
jury in c9tInedeisid
St.
Lou:s.
championed
Charice
Fitzpatrick.
G.
Itridgeman,
he
whatever
cause
for
:ity eupekvieors, returned to Toledo
For one week only we offer I pound paper (g6 sheets) and
The City, of Saltillo left St. Louis, with a vigor, a wit, an eloquence that
frorsj Europe only a few hourse be- W. L. Bowers, S. E. and E. W. Forefor 5oc. This price is for introduction only.
so
envelopes
ar- man,.H. A. Petter, C. E. Gridley, yesterday and gets here tomorrow en were the terror of 'his opponents.
fore detectives arrived here I
were
route
up
the
Tennessee
river.
tariff
Vanden,
"His opinions on the
rest him. In some way he heard of James Grogan. William
Th Peters Lee left Memphis yes- uncompromising. He had no patitheir presence in the city and of their Henry Army., Herbert and Melvin
terday and gets here tomorrow en ence with anything but 'tariff for revplans before it was known by the
toute to Cincinnati.
enue only.' and 'he went to the conpublic here that he had ben indicted
The Georgia Lee left Cincinnati vention of 1876 resolved to have his
He quit the home of a relative and
At Harbour's Department. Store
TO CREMATE COMPANION.
yesterday arid touches this port next way on that point, and he had it by
disappeared, bu' the de', ctivee. who
'himself."
Sunday bound for Memphis.
writing the plank
ave still here. &cline(' today that
Three Chicago Boys Under Arrest on
'he is hiding in the city.
setWeneeeMentIMMeneana,
A Serious Charge.

1

DRUti Muit

i

4
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Single and Double Breasted Cat
SYS% $10,$IM $15 $22.50

Everything now blossoms with spring
freshness and choosing at this writing will
be an easy task.
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"UNION STORE CARD"
323

BROADWAY

LEADER
GRANO
ivp,v,„„,comfit/4,
DLSBERGER'S

323

BROALrb74.1Y

•

FOR

POLITE CORRESPONDENCE
Use BRUNSWICK LAWN

B°°kMan
D. E.Wilson'Es
music

Egg Rolling at the White House.
The egg rolling of Easter Monday
it Washington is the most interesting of American Easter practices.
The fete is held on the White Home
grounds, as is well known. Thous& of children are admitted to the
green sloping lawn to indulge
in competitive egg rolling, egg knocking and other games, a scene unrivaled ift picturesque and happy inter-

4XIET A ZJAGG"
AND BE HAPPY!
.

ASPIS

LONORES Gewalt

STCIGAR,
soLDrs4 USIVELY by011111./C•011111r.,,

•

I

Chicago, April 3.—Three 1),, .. ages
ranging from 12 to 14 years. were arrested today chaired with setting fire
to the clothing of Michael Lacoco, a
17-year-old boy, while the latter lay
asleep in a hallway. The boys gave
the names of Lester Ilali.. XV.1%er
Leonard and James White. According to the stery of oue of the boys,
they wanted to sec some fun.
They poured the contents of a bottle of alcohol over the sleeper's clothing; and as the flames enveloped his
body 'Lacoco was awakened, and after a futile attempt to extinguish the
flames rushed into the street, where
he fell unconscious. He was taken
to a hospital.
--The songs at the Tennessee Electric theatre are worth the price of

f

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
REAL
PITTSBURG

GENUINE
TRADEWATER

COAL
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED.

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio

ev•

e`.

